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Menyatso Stephen  
Matsididi is a smart 
farmer. He’s a trained 
diesel mechanic and 
auto-electrician and 

as a result his tractors and other farm-
ing implements are always in tip-top 
condition. He has, however, developed 
a strategy to replace them every five 
years. “Then I can still get a good price 
for the old tractor and the difference 
between the old one and the new one is 
not that much. The new one will defi-
nitely not cause problems during the 
peak season,” he explains.

That is a very interesting statement 
coming from a man who has the skills 
to maintain and service his own tractors, 
yet prefers working with new ones.

Matsididi’s involvement in agricul-
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Why Stephen Matsididi 
is a smart farmer

Former diesel 
mechanic Stephen 
Matsididi regards 
farming as a business 
that must generate 
a profit. A friend 
and confidant, cois 
Harman, tells us about 
Stephen’s route  
to success and 
disappointments 
along the way. 

After experiencing problems marketing his 
wheat, Stephen Matsididi turned to stock farm-
ing.

Stephen Matsididi lost his left hand a couple of years ago in a farming accident, but that 
doesn’t affect his being a smart farmer.



ture came about in the following way:
• From 1961 to 1974 he worked as 
a mechanic at a garage in Welkom in 
South Africa’s Free State province.
• In 1974 he grabbed an opportunity 
to hire a farm near Thaba Nchu and to 
start small-scale production. 
• In 1988 the Bophuthatswana gov-
ernment of the time helped him to  
acquire the farm Khumo Flats.
• In 1996 he managed to buy the farm 
with a loan from the South African 
Land Bank.

Grain production 
and marketinG
Initially, Matsididi planted maize and 
sunflowers on a rotation basis dur-
ing summer and wheat and oats  
during winter. To ensure enough mois-
ture, the winter crops were planted on 
lands lying fallow in summer. Today he 
uses the oats as grazing for his sheep 
and dairy cows.

Matsididi always did well with his 
crops, selling them to the co-op at  
Tweespruit. He told Farming SA about 
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is a smart farmer
his frustration when he failed to get a 
good grading for his wheat. Instead of 
selling it at fodder grade, he stored his 
wheat in silos for a few months.

“Imagine my astonishment when 
they phoned to tell me they wanted 
to buy my wheat after all! What had 
changed?” 

Since then Matsididi has only been 
planting wheat for his own use and for 
a niche market. He even bought a mill 
and sold some ground wheat, but subse-
quently decided to concentrate on cat-
tle and sheep. He reaps benefits from 
the maize he plants by feeding it to his 
cattle when he conditions them for the 
market. 

farminG for profit
Matsididi realised that he could make a 

stephen’s tips for success are 
straiGhtforward and simple
B Maintain fences and manage veld to ensure you will have enough  
grazing.
B When you do something, do it properly to make sure that you are go-
ing to derive income from it.
B Make sure your cattle and sheep are always in excellent condition.
B Keep tractors and equipment in good working order.
B Fertilise your fields well and keep the weeds under control.
B If you cannot immediately sell your products for a profit, keep them 
and add value to them.
B Do not try to do what you cannot do. Hire a specialist who has the  
professional expertise to assist you  with such tasks. Matsididi appointed 
a qualified bookkeeper to do his books and his tax returns to ensure he 
always remained within the law.

lot more money by focusing on cattle 
rather than on maize. The maize price 
in South Africa has, in recent years, fluc-
tuated between R400 and R2 000/ton, 
depending on the season.

“If you want to succeed and stay on 
your farm, you have to run it like a 
business. When some of your farming 
operations are not profitable, stop them 
and try something different. You cannot 
continue farming with something that 
eats into your profits all the time.”

fodder production
Matsididi bought a fodder-mixer at 
an auction, looked at the best possi-
ble mixes for his cattle and has since 
been mixing his own feed.  He planted  
eragrostis and smutsfinger grass for 
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Stephen Matsididi among his cattle.



point
winter feeding. 

Matsididi farms with San-
ta Gertrudi- and Friesian 
cattle and Dohne Merino 
sheep. He runs a dairy and 
sells milk in the Thaba Nchu 
area. His Santa Gertrudi cat-
tle are merely for beef pro-
duction. He buys cattle and 
conditions them before sell-
ing them. This ensures cash 
flow for the daily running of 
his farm.

His family
I will never forget the day 
I saw Stephen Matsididi on 
his farm during one of my 
regular visits to support and 
guide him. He was 69 years 
old and struggling to come 
to terms with old age and 
the fact that neither of his 
children showed any inter-
est in farming. “Who am I 
doing this for?” he wanted 
to know.

We went to his house for 
coffee and I listened to his 
story. “My son is a lawyer 
and my daughter a nurse. 
They will never come to the 
farm and take over when I 
have to leave,” he said. 

After a while, we started 
discussing how he could in-
volve his son while he con-
tinued to work as a lawyer. 
We discussed ways to im-
prove an already flourishing 
farming venture and even to 
extend it.

During the next year’s vis-
it Uncle Stephen was riding 
on horseback, full of energy. 
He told me he had bought 

another farm and that his 
son had become involved in 
the venture. They were plan-
ning to buy the dairy farm 
Rusoorde, near Excelsior in 
the Free State. He had also 
planted lucerne under irri-
gation and built up a winter 
fodder bank.

It was 2003 and the 70 
year-old Stephen was riding 
a wave, having just been vot-
ed as SA Developing Grain 
Farmer of the Year by Grain 
South Africa. What a turna-
bout! 

tHen tragedy 
struck
One night in 2005 I received 
a phone call from a shocked 
and angry Stephen. “My son 
died in a car accident. What 
now?” 

The tragedy made him 
decide to scale down on his 
activities. He sold Rusoorde 
and his dairy cattle and plant-
ed less, concentrating on oats 
for winter fodder. He re-
duced his cattle herd and his 
number of sheep to 200 and 
now focuses on marketing 
his lambs and Santa Gertru-
di weaners.

Stephens’s story makes one 
realise yet again that our lives 
are not in our hands – our 
will is not necessarily God’s 
will. He gives us the oppor-
tunity to work in His crea-
tion and it is very important 
to enjoy what we are doing 
at the moment, while we still 
have the opportunity to do 
something on this earth. 

FSA: Do you think devel-
oping farmers have a fair 
chance of survival in the 
current challenging agri-
cultural climate?
RM: To be honest, I think 
these farmers got a raw deal, 
even though there’s enough 
money to help them. 

Government has come up 
with ways to help them com-
pete fairly, but more needs to 
be done. The NAMC, for in-
stance, spends a mere 20% of 
its annual levy of R150 mil-
lion on developing farmers. 
Creative solutions are need-
ed to help these farmers. 

If the beneficiaries of land 
reform are not allowed to 
use their land as collateral 
for loans, how are they ex-
pected to compete and de-
velop? During the 1930s 
and ’40s former govern-
ments developed schemes 
and co-operatives to help 
farmers. We need similarly 
designed schemes to help 
our black farmers. At the 
moment, money is spent on 
the wrong things.
FSA: Rising input costs are 
a headache for many farm-
ers. Is this an issue the 
NAMC pays attention to 
and can you act decisively 
in cases where collusion by 
companies is proved?
RM: Last year we start-
ed a project called “input 
cost monitoring”. We are 
currently putting the final 
touches to the maize and 
fruit industries and will soon 
focus on other sectors. 

We believe some input 
costs are unjustified. Take 
the issue of imported ferti-
lisers, for example. It’s not 
so much a question of col-

lusion, as a problem arising 
when there are only two big 
players in the sector. 

The NAMC cannot pun-
ish anybody, but we do  
collaborate with the Com-
petition Commission and 
help them to make informed 
decisions.
FSA: In the past Govern-
ment felt South Africa 
could easily fall back on 
imports if there are short-
ages of maize and wheat. 
Do you think Government 
has shifted from this way 
of thinking in the light of 
current world shortages in 
these commodities?
RM: It was the right strat-
egy at the time, but maybe 
it was not carefully thought 
through. We have now learnt 
never to ignore local indus-
try, where the bulk of our 
food should come from. 
The Government was elect-
ed by the poor majority of 
this country, whose hope is 
to have access to affordable 
food. In addition, we cannot 
afford to overlook our local 
farmers again.
FSA: Is the NAMC involved 
in any projects with de-
veloping farmers, which 
aim to bring them into the 
mainstream of agricultural 
economy?
RM: Yes, we are involved in 
various enterprise develop-
ment schemes around the 
country. 

We also train black agri 
businesses – women in par-
ticular. In May, for instance, 
we’ll be in Stellenbosch (in 
the Western Cape) to present 
a two-day course on exports 
and related business require-
ments for new farmers. 
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Please let us know what you think of this article. Send us an 
SMS; type in Farming followed by your message. Then SMS it 
to 33697. SMSes cost R1,50 each. You’re welcome to use any 
of South Africa’s 11 official languages.

By MALIXOLE GWATYU
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